**DESSERT**

**sweet of the day**
hand made by our lovely chefs, see the blackboards for details - 5.95

**chocolate brownie**
indulgent brownie marbled with dark and white chocolate with cream or vanilla ice cream - 5.50

**banoffi pie**
it’s been on the menu for 15 years and never changed, with cream or vanilla ice-cream - 5.50

**sticky toffee pudding**
indulgent, sticky and messy - this iconic dessert served with cream or vanilla ice-cream - 5.50

**cranachan**
classic scottish dessert, raspberries and whisky cream with honey and oatmeal - 5.50

**lucas ice cream**
from musselburgh, just down the coast - ask for what flavours are available- 4.50

**brodies chocolates**
also from musselburgh, 4 handmade scottish berry chocolates - 2.50

see our drinks menu for shakes, smoothies and our selection of hot beverages